A cross-sectional exploratory survey was conducted in six West Malaysian schools involving 762 fifteen-to eighteen-year-old secondary school students. Periodontal health status was assessed using the Community Periodontal Index of Treatment Needs (CPITN), utilizing six index teeth to represent the six sextants of the mouth. The results indicated that 66.8% of the students examined had healthy gingiva (Score 0), 2.6% had bleeding of the gingiva on gentle probing, while 30.6% had calculus on their teeth. In terms of treatment needs, 35.0% of those examined needed oral hygiene education, 34.4%, on the other hand, required scaling. No student was found to require complex treatment. Sex-specific comparison revealed a slightly higher prevalence of calculus formation in male students. In terms of race, the Malays had a higher prevalence of calculus formation than either Chinese or Indians.
Introduction
In recent years, several studies assessing both the prevalence and treatment needs of periodontal diseases among adolescents using the Community Periodontal Index of Treatment Needs (CPITN) have been reported [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] . The CPITN index, described as a simple index system, has been developed in an attempt to clarify levels of periodontal conditions in populations for which specific intervention might be considered [6] .
In West Malaysia, few data are available on the periodontal health status of 15-year-olds and above [7] [8] [9] . Currently, periodontal status and treatment needs collected sporadically are assessed on the basis of the World Health Organization Index or Russell's Periodontal Index. While it is still possible to make dental need estimates based on previous survey data, current estimates of periodontal disease prevalence would greatly improve the determination of need estimates. These estimates are important for the future planning of dental services in Malaysia. The objective of this study was to obtain an overview of more recent periodontal status and treatment needs in a cross-section of 15-to 18-year-old adolescents in West Malaysia. The 15-to 19-year age group has been suggested as a key age group because the eruption of permanent teeth (except for the third molars) is complete in most individuals, and the risk of gingivitis is highest [4] . Also it is suggested that in most populations this age group is approaching adulthood, and thus is involved in the process of taking responsibility for matters of life style, health and prevention [10] .
Materials and Methods
A cross-sectional survey involving six government secondary schools (two from rural and four from urban areas) in the category A listings (total school enrolment of 1,000 or more children) chosen at random throughout West Malaysia was undertaken. The schools were selected with the help and permission of the Table 1 Distribution of study population by school and sex Table 2 Periodontal status of 762 students as assessed by CPITN scores while 30.6% had calculus on their tooth surfaces. On average, at least five sextants of the gingiva were healthy. The mean number of sextants with bleeding was 0.2%, while only 0.7 sextant was affected by calculus. Sex-specific comparison (Table 3) indicated that 63.0% of males as compared with 68.3 % of female students had healthy gingiva, while 3.4% of males appeared to have bleeding gums as compared to only 0.8% of females. The male students were also found to have a slightly higher prevalence of calculus formation than female students (33.6% vs 30.9%). Sex-specific difference in bleeding gums was found to be not significant at p<0.05. In terms of race, the findings in Figure 1 indicate that more Malay students had calculus (37.5%) than either Chinese (30.0%) or Indians (31.8%). Again the difference was found to be not significant at p<0.05.
In looking at the periodontal treatment needs of this sample, 35.0% appeared to require oral hygiene education, while in 34.4% scaling appeared to be necessity. No student seemed to require complex treatment. Schools A (low income, rural) and D (middle income, urban) were found to have the highest per- Table 3 Sex-specific periodontal status profile of the examined Table 4 Periodontal treatment needs of the 762 West Malaysian students Dental Squads. Available data for 1987 [21] , indicated that at least 39.2% of 15-to 18-year-old adolescents have continued to receive comprehensive dental services. Of these, 5.1% received periodontal care (prophylaxis and/or periodontal treatment). The coverage had increased to 41.7% in 1991 [22] . Studies in Western countries have shown that when the adolescent population has access to well-developed preventive and curative services, an improvement in gingival health is observed [14, 23] . Perhaps this is also true of Malaysia.
The formation and upgrading of the National Dental Health Education Unit in 1979 [20] has also been suggested to be another important contributory factor for the low prevalence of periodontal disease observed in West Malaysian students. Recognizing the limitations in manpower and facilities, dental health education has been formulated by the Malaysian government since the 1960s as one of the two national prevention Fig. 1 CPITN scores of the 762 West Malaysian secondary school students by race strategies (the other is water fluoridation) to combat the high prevalence of dental caries in all age groups, and to a certain extent periodontal diseases in adults. The main function of the unit is to formulate policies for the program and coordinate all activities in each individual state. As a result, the quality and quantity of activities have been standardized and intensified. Nevertheless, it is also recognized that the present findings may represent an underestimation. Since the number of schools chosen for the present study was small, except for an overall overview, no more can be gained from the present data. A more comprehensive study covering more schools throughout West Malaysia in the future may be able to confirm the present findings. In fact, if data are collected in a pathfinder survey, use of the CPITN index as the index of choice may be a useful and inexpensive means for making rapid evaluation of disease status, and subsequently for the future planning of dental services for this population. 
